ANNOUNCEMENTS
Hutts Hosting Open House at DBC – TODAY
Justin and Sarah Hutts are visiting us on the weekend of November
7. On Sunday afternoon from 2-4 p.m., they will be holding an open
house in the Commons.The purpose is to catch up, chat, and
encourage. All are welcome to stop by during that time.
DBC Family Christmas
The Family Ministry Team at DBC is inviting you and your little ones
to join us for our first ever DBC Family Christmas event.This event
will be on Saturday, December 11, 4 p.m.– 8 p.m.and will include
ornament decorating, pizza for dinner, watching the animated movie
“The Star”, and popcorn for a snack during the movie.Children can
come dressed in their Christmas pajamas or comfy outfit and bring a
blanket to lay or sit on during the movie as well as a stuffy to
snuggle with.Families need to sign up by Sunday, November 28using
the sign-up sheet in the Commons or by contacting the church office
or Pastor Aaron.
Elder Candidates for 2022
The Elders would like to presentJerry Gibson, Dan Witt, and Phil Fry
as candidates to the Elder Board. They believe these men fitthe
qualifications for the position and they have indicated a desire for
the office. The Elders would like the body of Delaware Bible Church
to carefully and prayerfully consider these men for this position and
to inform an Elder if you know of any reason why any one of them is
not qualified to serve in this position. The qualifications for an Elder
are found in I Timothy 3 and Titus 2. Please let an Elder know if you
have any concerns by December 1, 2021. The current DBC Elder
Board is Randy Moore (chairman), Scott Tiede,AaronHedges, Brad
Harris, JT Whinnery, Jason Jones, Dan Miner, Steve Koval, Bart
Hughes, Greg Feustel, and Gordon McDonald.
Save The Date…Hrynkow Open House
Janet Reini and Kimra Sutton are hosting an Open House to
congratulate Andy and Jenn Hrynkow on their recent marriage.
Please stop by the Commons anytime between 1-4 p.m. on Saturday,
November 20. Please contact Kimra Sutton if you plan to attend

We Are Blessed to Bless Others
Acts 20:17-38 | November 7, 2021
Big Question: What should be the goal of the stewardship we
learned about last week?
Avoiding _________________, we are to meet ______________
needs first (v33-34)
•

To __________ or ____________ for

•

Matthew 5:6

We are to understand that ____________ is better than
____________ (v35)
•

The ______________ aspect (v17-27)

•

The ______________ aspect (v28-36)

•

The_______________aspect (v37-38)

Answer: The goal of our stewardship should be to meet
__________________ needs, then be a ____________ to others
with _________ and ____________.

NOTES
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________

APPLICATION:
•

With the knowledge ‘it is better to give than receive’,
how does the __________ of your life need to change?

•

__________ about your commitment to this effort this
week.

•

If the Lord would have you participate, complete your
______________________ this week and bring it with you
next Sunday.

________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________

